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THE FAILURE OF STATE SOCIALIST LEGISLATION. l ed need̂ unionism to a spineless inactive ' mass of political and 
economic inertia1' kneeling-placidly at the feet of. a ' tribunal for a

from-

There■ comes to hand just now from various sources such fa 
scathing indictment of the State-Socialist measures whi ch jin ve 
bden on trial of, late years that .we propose* to give extracts 

-with comments, and leave .‘unprejudiced minds to form .their 
own conclusions. ' - . : • . •

-There is in Wilshive’s Magazine a paper on. New Zealand ‘ 
mi- which it is possible to see bow all the Stater Socialist 

measures taken in this colony in the years 1865-1860 were 
• reduced to naught. by the fact 'that' the land of"the colddy 
‘ remained in the hands of the landlords. ' '

, The population of New Zealand numbered-only 600,000- 
persons, but there, was land enough to support 20,000,000 
people; and yet,’ .there being -ho, enterprise on behalf of the 
land-owners and the capitalists,.the colony was extremely poor, 
and more than ,20,000 people had to emigrate. . t 1

..Sev-eral State-Socialist measures had , been passed. The
.. telegraph lines, the railways, the telephones, had* been taken

over by the Government;. the cities were allowed to build and 
operate their own street railways; some State-banking.was 
introduced. * • * ' 1 . .

-shilling a day more.
. u on[y has it done this, but it has splif hp the forces of Labour 
into isolated atoms without cohesion of 'any soit, until to-day we find 
the Labour’movement in New Zealand a discordant-tangle of dissimilar 
objectives—without any aim in comrpon save that of gettibg better 
wages and conditions from the Arbitration Court. “  , •

“ Now-that the workers have failed to get. all they want from the 
Court, what are they going to do ? Wages' have* increased 8 percent., 
the cost of living hasine.reased.30 per cent.' A clean loss to the workers 
of 22 per cent.” f ■ .

■ The following are the-views of Secretary. Belcher of the 
New-Zealand Seamen’’s U n ion :—  .

Referring to the. award generally,, tlie position is this; The
seamen'have .not gained one single concession.: Qn the contrary, the 
Coyrt have imposed further work on the poor fellows who now work 
eighteen hours a dayman*! deprived them of an overtime payment 
which they have hitherto been in receipt of, Arid this award1 has 
been made in spite of the fact that 'the evidence has proved* the ship
owners to be bn an exceptionally prosperous condition. They are 
paying good dividends, are constantly adding large and costly vessels 
to their fleets—all paid for, on tlte evidence of Mr.■ Holdsworthy out of 
profitean-d earnings. . .- . The light, has been unequal, and the

. •“ But,” we read in this paper, “  all of these things .together did P0^61* °bthe ‘ almighty dollar’ has again prevailed. - I always believed 
not provide work for an additional man. The*Government employed • tfuth, right and .justice must ‘ prevail, but my faith in these 
no more men to operate the railroads, telegraph, telephone, -lighting vittues has been rudely shaken—-so much so that my energies in future
plants, street-railway lines, etc., than did the’ private capitalists who ..will be directed against arbitration, which ignores truth and justice,
formerly owned them, -The Gbvernment, by owning and operating ^nd thiows its weight into the scale against,the worker,” . ■ .

-these public utilities, simply afforded an opportunity to; those w h o ,.-  /Finally we quote from the Worker o f Brisbane, Queensland 
were already in receipt of incomes to obtain for less money'the^services { one o f the best of the Australian Labour papers •— ‘ -

^ --------—  - Tn short,, the Government simply 1 1
receipt

oflered by these, various utilities, 
reduced the cost of living.”

papers
“ The worker’s attitude towards this measure is well known. We 

have no enthusiasm’ on the subject.. ; We cannot pretend that we ' 
expect a good deal from it. Its inadequacy lias been demonstrated.jn\ 
New Zealand. It has prevented strikes, but it has not done away with 
the necessity for strikes * That? is t o i t  has not prevented the • 
exploitation of labour, norgi/eafely-ininimixed it. •J

Thent the working men, of New Zealand understood'that so 
y^lqng as all the-land^of the country was hot considered public 
' property, so long as everyone was1 not entitled, to get ofit of that 

iarid the a mount-which lie was capable and. willing to cultivate
1 himself, nothing would be changed.* This is n ow ‘-realised, and Nevertheless,,we irecognise Industrial Arbitration as a necessary
their cry is-now for “  free land.’’1' ' 1 . .: . 7" . 1 • phase of our.movement. The Labour parties of_ Australia have made

New Zealand is thus' a new, proof of the- truth which- we L UP theiY’nfiftdS'Tliat there is something in it, ancUwhether there ispr 
have advocated Municipal and State Socialisui, without' the > °t, only'direct experience will convince them. ‘ ' - "  .. '
land being declared the property %bf the nation, js of no .avail; “ When Labour has completed the capture of political power, it
just as the nationalisation of the land would be ineffective were- 1 be that the arbitration tribunal will be shaped knd sharpened.,into 

' i f 'n o b  accompanied b y  the socialisation of- alh-thc industrial ,W vn-----* - 
ill.' . ' • ; 1' " . •> . '

an instrument to make the thieves disgorge. But that’ is still irj the
capital as we.
‘ Turning now to the ,Coast Se amends Journal t ’which,- like1* 
Wilshii-e’s, favours political action/ we" find" the wholesale 
denunciation of a “ reform that several weak-minded labour, 
men here are wasting their time ip-advocating. . W e allude, to 
Compulsory Arbitration/which has been on trial fiot some time 

1 now in* New Zealand. .In, -iihe _ Journal for August we read : .
“ Criticism of the Compulsory Arbitration law is not confined 

\to one paper, nor to one organisation,, nor to , one locality. In  
fact; that system is con,detpned in unmeasured'Terms thtougjiout 
Australia.”  ■ , ' ... ' ' ‘ ' y  ■

Here is what the, Neiu Zealand Worker says on this 
s u b j e c t "  1 • _

‘ futxrre, andTor rhe/pi,esentrtlie’quesfcionr_is whether arbitration makes . 
for progress, or acts-as a soporific.” ' • -  ,

‘ This is what the friends o f ' legislative methods have to say 
of the first fruits of all their efforts to make a legal and peaceful 
transition from wage-ffiaVGry te. Socialism. .W e regret tfie' 
waste of time and energy. W e regret still more, that so.fewT _ energy,
workers' ayei aware of the facts.

SOCIALISM IN AUSTRALIA.

! ;• “ To-day . the workers who were married to the Arbitration Court
are, seriously considering whether it is all that they thought it.

;B'T .AAlmJ a 1* l r\ a It /vW4- i-. C __ _ 11 il. _ .1 _

.F i’oni accounts which we reqd.in the Socialist, an excellent 
eight-page paper appearing in Melbourne, there is a very healthy 
activity ‘’in the advanced ranks of:. Socialism. Tom Mann,,

j Looked at in the light of satisfying'.all tfie desires of the working secretary -'of “ The Socialist J?artyf’ is lecturing to large
classes, the Arbitration Court has been, arid will always be, a failure. audiences; and-the unemploy euagitation is being developed and

^  I f  A O T fl.l ’ n  P .f l  T  I ' d Y l  f . l l  Y l A V n  f .  A ?  W i m i f  A ?  ' n  rv i n  n h  i n  A  -P a m  a  / l i n  1 O i . * i 1  ■ ■ j * *  1 i 1  ' • ■ 1 * r ‘ * Ai "  ®'-e^ar^e  ̂ the point of view of a machine for adjusting dis- kept to the front with an energetic defiance of the authorities 
putes and preventing strikes, it has accomplished what it was created that .will force,them to consider the qhestien. A t t lis a m e  time a

hall has been taken and opened as “ The Socialist Institute,^ and
it has accomplished what 

for—prevented-strikes. It has sat heavily oil- the chest of .unionism 
it has by its- pro.ti-acted delays in dealing, with disputes half strangled 
some unions/but it has pi-evented strikes. * ■ . . , '

u.( So much for the g;ood it has done ! What harm has it done ? It. 
has brought into existence'a form of unionist who does nolrconceive 
$oy greaiter economic truth than that an application to the Court may 
produce|a rise of a Shilling or two a week.

herd the comrades are yery active. W e read also That a. Socialist 
Co-operative ‘Trading Society has been" started, and Socialist 
flra m a ticS o c ie ty  gives, per-fompances, and the Socialist 
Sunday School is proving a valuable educational .ngun-cy-.. 
Som.d day, perhaps, London will be as advanced, as ..Melbourne.

“'I t  pas washed put all the sentiment of unionism ; it has entirely W e send hearty greetings and good wishes to our .friends ofi 
abolished the larger landscape of Labour’s, possibilities; and has the other side. • • ■ \ ‘V

T t  - t  ' li
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this question :— <efBut I have been trying to helpwomen and 
children and men, not by casting a vote once in- a bun,dlef of , 
years; but by showing the. cause of the evils under, which men 
and women suffer, and by suggesting that the cause should be ' /  
attacked and destroyed1:”  And again ;  "  Votes are good things 
to,have— perhaps. But votes are, not*so: good*.to have as know
ledge. The most powerful buiinan weapons^are ideas. . . . Give 

" me a womankind rwith- their hearts, and souls jn  a. 'cause and 
that cause will be worm-won without a vote.”  Such a bfeath 
of fresh air as this comes as a tonic after all the trash of electoral 

.campaigning. It might "even purify Worcester. Let the .
‘ ^Clarionettes 1 wear these words of BlatchforJ/s as their 
badge: { ( I t  is not votes tihat matter ;► it' is fervour, devotion, 
love/! ■ . ' ' 1

"  Notice to Subscribers.—If there, is a blue mark against this notice your subscrip
tion is duo, and mu.stbe sent before next monfch if you wish to go op receiving the paper.i--- -----:------- -—------ — _______ '•_-1~ - •_____ I_______ * _ • " - _

_Tilic E thics: op Expropriation. i.

Money and Postal Orders should be made/payable to T. H. Keell.

N O T E S .

TqlstoiTian or Terrorist ?
The Bally News.of August 23 gives a striking instance of 

a Tolstqnian turned Terrorist, Any ordinarily sane person can 
understand clearly that these very people— the Tolstonians— who 
erect Submission into a principle would under given conditions 
be driven to adopt active resistance. W e will do ‘them the 
justice to say that no Tolstonian would stand calmly by and 
see wife and children outraged and murdered without raising a 
finger to save them. It was, the wanton .murder of an old 
whiteriiaired Jew before -the eyes of his young son that made 
this"man-e^T^rrorist. - Sere is yrhat he says ;•— ..' ,, . h /

„ .. “ 'Then Tbefkjne a Terrorist, as you call it. I  rushed towards the 
troops, and tried to address an officer. I do not know what I-did.' I 
was half-demented with grief and rage. A  policeman struck me bn the. 
jaw, and I was beaten almost to death by a whole company of soldiers. 
Then I  was thrown into prison. I was packed into a cell With thirty 
men ; there was scarcely room to move our arms. As the heat grew 
more oppressive and t,he atmosphere, already vile, grew viler still, all 
semblance of human beings' was lost. The scene became ’ one that 
only a Dante could describe.. . Apd when I came out after months of , 
torture that hell itself might bd defied to'-mafcch, brOken'by misery and 
degradation, and stamped as a ‘ political criminal,’ T be^an to* regret 
bitterly tuy mistake. I was, a Tolstohian no longer'. PI"became a ' 
Terrorist/’ , . . ' ; . |
' It is, criminal stupidity to talk of non-resistance in the face 

of jail that is happening in Russia Jo-day. ■ .< o
I s -  ■ ' ■ ' . • , ", ' ■' .' . . . . . - ■

- The tactics adopted by the so-called “ 3and-grabbei*s”  have 
the advantage of calling public'attention to the "land question, 
and of worrying the authorities - whb -are responsible for the 
sacted rights of private property, and that is all. It" must be 
said, of course, that- anything is better than apathy, and even 

, the semi-farcical manoeuvres of the unemployed show what a' 
depth of serious import there is in the whole situation, and how 
the necessity for drastic action, presses oh all Sides. . W hat Is 
really necessary, however, at the present time is am uncom
promising campaign against the whole evil of feudalism, which 
still curses England and bars the people from the .land. Even 
thoseL-who only ask for radical reform of, the land laws can only 
hope ik> gain it by .a strong agitation. As for ourselves, who 
would be.too glad'to see the labourers turn the land thieves out 
neck and crop, we support the action, feeble though it be, of 
those who take for their use and for the means of subsistence 
that which every man in equity is entitled to—-a piece of this, 
earth to live on. - • ’ 1 .

T he P sychology, of -T G ri me.” . . . ( r " [ Ut

Criminology has of late years become a science of much 
imp6rtance, and although there has b een 'a  good' deal of 
nonsense -written on -the ■ subject, byjp'iqse- who cling to old 
prejudices, a deal of much-heVded light has been thrown on this, 
dark-subject;. -In Health (New ; York).t\to instances are given 
of-surgical operations performed on boys “ who had exhibited 
unmistakable vicious -tendencies ”  In  each case injuries to the 
head had been sustained and ir,ephinning was r e n te d  to, “ with 
the result that in one case a piece of .bone an inch long was 
removed frpm the bpiin, and in the .other a depressed bone Was 
raised, both operations being followed by marked mental and 
moral improvement/* Had it not been for our stupid and, let 
jiff add, barbarous habit of leaving to the law,-With its petrified 
judges apd b*t$alifeed police, the treatment of our criminals,' 
public . opinion' would have recognised long ago that these

T h e ' Moral cut the Strike.-' -  \  '• -•
_ 'W e  wish we had space Jo quote Jin'full a remarkable article 

that has appeared in the San Francisco Bulletin, headed “'.Why 
the W orking Man W in s with the Odds, against Him,”  which 
bears but the argument’ of our French comrades that Jhe success 
of a strike does not. depend on financial resources. Tt'begins 
by stating that “ working men on strike have an advantage in 
their poverty that, overbalances all the massed'wealth of their 
employers. T h is 'is  a paradox, but for all that it states a deep 
truth of political economy.” "  After pointing out -the two sides 
of the problem, it C o n t i n u e s 1

• Why, then, do"the' working men win|so many strikes ?- Why are they 
• ' sb-mwch more steadfast than the employers ?“ Wby, to consider a particular 

case, have wealthy shipowners in the Existing strike oft the water front. 
. broken Away from their associates, and yielded" to the rmions, while not one 

union man of the, thousands that left their work hat deserted his Uivion ?
, Isn’t it strange that the men who possess the largest, resources should 

surrender ’to the men whose main xesourceris simple fortitude and strong 
. ~  devotion to a principle-—admirable qualities,' but not nutritions ?.'

Money, which is rated as d source of power, is rather a cause of 
• weakness. Capital makes cowards of us all; The rich man, has much to 

lose ; the poorhnan, so long as he has his hands and health is confident that
TuL. ‘ J w  1 . li A k  J  U d d  i f  f  h ll lV T O  f l / l l Y l f l  111 O f  •/> I f  i v  n m  1  ■ f i l  l l  Alie.can -do hard labour and liVe, if things come to that 'extremity. The man

TTv

V
— of money has .-acquired-n ecessities—that—beki'Thnn Sown/ lie lives on an 

expensive scalp, —pis-wife must have fine dresses and servants to help her.
, His daughter’s.sc>cial ambitions must not jie thwarted Trio onn of m IUo.

unfortunates— thje viciously inclined-—from some cause or other 
are,, mentally crippled, , As investigations proceed it will 
doubtless he m adf ' ’ .....................clear that the “ law ” has been hanging and- 
imprisoning wiptdhed human creatures whose brains have been 
injured or diseased; and who, living in a state of society that 
favours insanity, \have been driven to commit crime. The 
paternal State doesn't spare the rod, but it “ spoils' ” its children 
all the same. • • • ' • ”, ' ..** .. .

___ w . __ Hia son at college
must have a liberal allowance. ^Luxury, long, enjoyed, breaks down 
chai'acter. The, opulent man fears a diminution of his copious revenues 
more, than the mechanic fears downright 'penury, ;' The capitalist cannqt.

• bear: to view his pile qf hoarded wealth dwindle, 'r His joy has 'been to" 
.behold it grow larger from .year' to year, and he has becoms_by a slow 
process, the slave of his superfluous capital. In him. the desire for more 
money is-often stronger Ilian aiiy sense of fidelity to liis class or his 
colleagues. When he enters into a compact with other employers he looks 
on tlie.cpmbipation piircly from the phiuj; of commercial self-interest, and 

' when he sees that Ins interest would rbe served by breaking away from his 
associates he breaks away without any sense'of shame, fo/he feels that 
any of them would fin the same thing. His fellow employers are his 
competitors, and he does}not love them.*If he were to ruin their husiness]he 

. would profit by their loss. Coiisequently, in confederating with them he 
.*• is moved by no altruistic feelings. He gops in the"direction of more money, 

whatever tack he takes. " ’ '• **"" . .
The working man, on the contrary, is sentimental rather than 

mercenary, in his zeal for Iris uniop. He will not qnit the union when an . 
’ employer, whose men have struck; offers him wages above the union scale.

"  He thinks more of Iris fealty tojia fellow forking men than of his ppeket.. 
That is why he wins so many.strikes, with the odds against him.

f- -

The V aline of .the V ote. -  ’ , ’ ’ . 1" "  ' * >• ' . • . . ■ . ■ „ ■ *  * . ^
-. Seldomi now-n-days do /we read such good coinmon-sense "as 
Blatchford has written in the Clarion for August 24, on the 
subject of woman’s suffrage. 3STo one ■ carf put a thing more 
tersely than Blatchford, even when, as unhappily occurs some
times, he puts a thing wrong. - ; But iii this case'who can-deny 
him when he says as a reason for hqt making a speciality of

RIGHT OF ASYLUM.

‘ W ill all comrades interested in the right of ' asylum 
oommunicate at-once with the Secretary/ 'Right of Asylum 

-ponimitteey care of Fvee-dom, 127, Ossulston. Street, Euston, 
~ltoad, Eojadon, N .W . ?• ' ' ' ’ : ‘ V
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VIVE LA REVOLUTION.

i'" SpfilfinHiavo we read 'such an inspiring tribute te tbs grandeur of 
the Russian - Revolution as Anatole

new book. .. Let us hope it will be read by
that written by M. Anatole France in .his

preface,to M. Scrncnoff’s 
the workers of every nation.

We are indebted to Justice, Sept, 1st,'for the following translation 
of an e x t r a c t ■ ' ' * ' '
* Wo stand transfixed with admiration and overwhelmed .with 

anguish at the sublime refusal of these workmen, before the invincible 
front they offer to ’the condemned regime. ^A multitude of people 
exposing themselves with a single bea,rt to the blackest misery, to the

perjured bmperor; and to Poland, which knows, with a glorious* 
’ mixtqre of terrorism arid of wisdbm, how to reconcile legitimate 
aspirations and necessary solidarity, arid let us make*heard this new
great t h o u g h t : .------------ — • ’ #r . ( . — • -'p’ — -----

-y ‘ Workers of all countries unite to prepare-for the coming of social 
justice and the peace of the.world,’ ” , ' '

L I T E R A R Y  N O T E S .

tortures of hunger and of cold' a'nd. counting only, for its own safety 
and the triumph of the cause, oh ifsTinflexible will to suffer ; lias ever 
anything greater been, seen in the world’s history?

■ * v .. Ihe general-.strike, the strike, of .the proletariat and the 
.‘ intellectuals’— united for a few days—has conquered Tsarism. This 
monster of power, of pride and of wealth, goes down before workmen 
who can bear hunger, The strike was victorious, arid .the Tsar gave 
way*. H e, promised a Constitution,* liberty. .. . , One knows the
rest, how the military bureaucracy, to cancel imperial promise,

. organised massacres-of workmen, of students, of ‘ intellectuals,’ of Jew's.
. .. In three towns, at the same time, black bands, carrying the ima^e of 
. -the Tsar and the flags of the empire, march,.armed, under the esefrt of 

the police and of agents of the public safety, against the Jewish 
1 quarters. They kill, violate, pillage and. burn, for .whole days and 
, nights; , ' ■*. -• . :
v / “ This also one sees at Baku, Odessa, Kiev-, Nikolaeiv, Elisa
. . bethysad, at Ronper-sur-le-Don, Saratov, Tomsk, *Toev, Bkaterinoalav, 

Tiff.is.̂  Then we learn that ail is calm. Wretched Jews escaped from 
.death, wept in silence, sitting on the ruins of their ' 
tbe eorpses of their butchered relatives. _

burnt homes, near

The tears of the unfortunate, the blood of the dead, cry out and 
we hear them. . We have the religion of humanity.* We know neither 
Jews .nor Christian .̂ ^We <#ly know murderers and their victims. 
Dead oF Kiev, Baku or Saratov, and of Odessa, Ghosts of .Gomel and’of 
Belostokj raise yourselves, show yourselves tcTthe’ rich, to the happy of 
the earth, you mutilated corpses, return again and again, until the 
whole world revolts in horror 1 • 1 . * «, . : . .

“ -How long will the mad agony of Tsarism endure? Of*what 
terrors is the monster y e t1 capable ?̂ What regime can succeed it ? 
Can the revolutionaries and the Russian liberals be paid for all their 
labours? -Can all the generous'blood of ‘ intellectuals ’ and of the 
revolted, who-in the streets perished for justice and for

js in Socialism Weui and Old.., By E. Belfort Bax. . E. Grant 
Richards. Price 5s. , , : ' ' . .

-There is undoubtedly plenty of room for.-volumes on Socialism- 
written from the English point of view, or rather let us say to awaken 
the English _mind_._to a conception not .only of the,basis but also the 
ideals that would, support and animate.a Socialist society. \

It is hardly to such volumes As this by Belfort Bax that one would 
look to helg.in .this direction. These Essays are too pedantic, too 
didactic, too-in-viol ved—-have too much to say about innumerable side- 

-jgsriya^-toTeave any clear impression on the reader’s mind as to wlmt* 
Socialism -really-means*.- Many of„,.thq..chapters, indeed, seem written, 
for the express--purpose of arousing controversy'over-a number of 
mere abstractions that end in nothing'. . The writer is in his,element in 
the thick of all this, and fills his pages with such, writing as the 
following :-— . f  ; ,* - v :. ’ r

“ J n philosophy Pallogism takes various shapes. It starts with the 
conception of the primitive unity of the consciousness as purely formal. 
In its ‘ theory of knowledge ’ it proceeds to oppose the category to the 

-Sente impression as the only True, the universal in contradistinction to 
the particular, as the only Real, ; Its Metaphysic postulates the 
Absolute ,as the-totally of the system of Categories in which the 
Material and Sensible are abolished. Its psychology similarly founds 
on the absolute absorption of feeling and \vill in reason.” - 

_  AU of which must b‘e' highly instructive to the man who wants to -' 
know how Socialism proposes'to ensure- well-being for himself and • 
family! ' •; - - ". ■ . ' "'//_■ ■*. . , -
. It is only fair to say that the reader will find, now and then some 
strong writing ou some phases of social-life deserving of all' the 
.condemnation it receives. We give an example,.and leave it to those 
who care to wade through -the book to find others . '.

“ Varnished* over with hypocrisy,. .which finds its expression in 
oatentatiouldy .favouring .every ascetic movement that' doeg not. touch 
the root principle of profit-mongering, with its head im its da v-hnnlrsprinciple of profit-mongering, with its head in/, its day-books, 
and its soul in ito  till, the mi cldl'e - cl ass ‘ in its - various
sections is the great obstacle which will have to be suppressed before 

"liberty, have W6;can hope to see even the inauguration o£^a_consciously Socialist 
been-shed in- vain? Whatever may be the issue of the enterprise so P-ohcy”* -  \ 1 . ' - ‘ ’ .'. P  ", ... .. V
vast and‘ terrible, the Russian workers have, up to the present, 
exercised a decisive influence ,on their country and th<i world. The 
Russian-Revolution is a ..universal rrivo-l-ution. ph d

' “ It has revealed to the workers of the entire worksite means and 
/its. ends,-its powers, and its destinies, -It menaces all despotisms, all, 
oppressions, all exploitation.of man by man. Thrones arejghsdjen by 
it.. In  ancient«Austria the Revolution rumbles., In Germany, Social' 
Democracy powerfully organised, but :up to now plapid. and; good- 
natured, looks over to St.'* Petersburg and Moscow’ begfeis to stir 

“ itself. Bebel/'has told .the Chancellor and the.^^pa&eibjf thfe Empire 
of it, and the old Socialist lias given to-the counsellor" of-'the Kaiser

Poverty : Its Cause, and Cure. A 
V Action. By W. 'Barker-. * X. • 
, Price Id, t > i .

Worker's Appeal fo r  Direct United 
Scholefield, Meadow Lane, Leeds.

■i an excellent .penny.-pamphlet, which it is to. be-hoped will
havek wide sale. ■ As-Comrade" Barker .Says, “ this is ari' appeal from 
.one working man to another for direct united action, but it-is none the 
less an appeal to every earnest man and vfpman.”- It is a clearly-. 
written and well] constructed appeal, and in the exposition of “ Direct 
Action ’’ some capital points are made. It is well the workers should

. . .  w ... — -------— —  — *̂. be-reminded of this fact about the Chartists : “ When they relied pn '
-̂|his gig^tervyar m n g ^ R 6 flfi0t<;,.;thB-m̂ nml;ataonai^—̂Hsi*Hg--w<4ii&h-̂ —!jn r̂fl Pq^ti<upj^7Ouff,j&OfL'siĝ riaiures—were-a.ppftnded-to-t-he-Petitiorir;of--- 

Place Rtlssia' has its echo -in the lihart of the Gerhian Rights and presented to Parliament—did the Government ofi-that time ’ 
workman. . . * • . • 1 ; consider or coneede anything*?- No'. ' The petition was. ighpminiously

. “ i^nd we Frenchmei^ is our political and social state such that we kicke’d^out of the House. Whatds th^.lesson of all this ?' ,-SimpIy this 
havq n ;̂ peed.to -’-ourselves* with the!-great changes that are . and nothing more^-No reform, no liberty, fexeept what you are

ri " "" "  ' ' the time of P1,ePared-tQ take.” There are plenty of siinilar facts and figures giVen,
X when the Nationalist, terror reigned .. . ^ t  will* be helpful in educating th*e workers- on questions that are 

monk publicly exhorted the- -often purposely obscured- by those who wish to keep Them in leading

prepanhg in the world? - Have we no black band s i  Is 
Meline and Dnpuy so far distant 
in Paris,, and .when, a Dominican

of the  ̂ French army to the - massacre ‘ of‘  GeneralissimpJ 
Republicans?'1

“ Wh do “ -°t;l°s© sense of proportipn. The affairs of* our country 
are as flight momedy to the-Sombre drama of Russia, It is on the 
bftnks of the Neva, the- Vistula, and the Volga that is 'being decided 
the lot of Europe and humanity of the future. Strange change of 
nations and ideas. Our brothers' of ’89 ‘ have taught Europe the 
* bourgeoisie ’ revolution, and here, in return, the Russian workers give • 

’ ’ " ’ revolution. •

strings.
Work.

We hope comrades will push the sale of this very' useful little

when noble men, Whom it is for us neither

The Makers o f Wealth, By Geo. Pyburn. Published by the author,
' '  1011-H Steet, Sacramento, California. Price not given. ■

This beautifully printed pamphlet gives a most interesting resume of ‘ 
the reasons for Regarding wealth as an absolutely social product. He 
who runs may read and understand this reasonirig, so free is it from 
all doctrinaire obscurity. There is no advocacy of any special “ ism,”

+. „ „ „  . * I, . , , , - . v",  ^ g. . , -------— though-finally the'.author gives the impression that, he would regard
j.lo  ' n- li to hold back, labouy^hd suffer for the deliverance of Communism as the most just method of satisfying the needs of 

,°f ? fe.'15fpld\ the ;^ n c h  proletariat * humanity. Incidentally he. makes a quotation from: Wagner,/the
o ght tp r declare itself .solid for the Russian proletariat. - If our great composer, which 'we must give if-only .to show the deep insight of 
governors, it, pur ruling classes  ̂attempt at any .-time some movement * that wonderful pia'n into the real cause of the people’s misery*:—- •
— military, diplomatic or financiaWin favour of Tsarism Against the" “ The-mob iAin no wise '' '
Revolution, the French workers ought to oppose it with i all their

us the lesson of social 
“ At this hour,

might; is
s a normal production of human, nature, but

... “ Let us pledge' ourselves here to- help, to serve by all the means 
in our power the Revolution, which, far off- though it be, rumbles in 
our ears, for there is already no-distance between peoples.’_ Let ns send

instead the artificial product of your unnatural culture; all the 
criin.es and horrors which you find So repulsive in the mob, are only

1 n  /»1  a n  f .O  Ia P  a  t i v A M  a L  1 . 1« a* . a  u  •____ *. ■ ■incidents 'of the war which realhuman nature is waging 
. i^  JAyuel* oppressor — modern., civilisation. . From

possessions which have' become private property, and which h9w,
ag!

fate 
nsfc

161 ■■ llberty ’ r6 Finland, so firm in its .hold on rights violated by a! • sprind all the trim s both of myth and’of history”

I .K̂ *̂ *.

I
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INTERNATIONAL NOTES.

.-.United#States. * ■ ' ■ ^ ...The ease of Moyer, Haywood ;\nd Pettibone-m^tiUvngitatmg.the
workers of America. ■ That a great struggle will be fought.out over
this case if the^men are not released is now quite evidfenfi. Theie
seems to- be, however, as often ̂ happens, a good deal of cowardice
amongst some of the “ leaders,’’ and we read in Common Sense (Los
Angeles) that some of them, tried to prevent the labour union men
from using the labour iJnion hall for. â  meeting of protest.  ̂ II&w-
ever, we.are,.glad to hear the men came off best, and administered a
severe rebuke to the cowards.- The tone of their appeal for their
comrades rings true. Here is an e x a m p l e > «• * ,

“ We stand determined-to stick to the end with Moyer, Haywood 
___ ... , .> _____ ; c _j ______

'• . MONTHLY ’ ’ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. • ’ -
, *  ̂ , | * * , ; *  •

.F reedom Guarantee FuniL—A. D. Taylor- 2s., ' PA K, 10s., N. £%
H, Glasse 10s. . i ~ ' 1 ■

• Bmjkdom Subscriptions.—A^~t}TT a y l o r M . T " W . J a g o  Is. -Gd.v W . J. 
g l j lfef Is, 6d, '~~S: | . , ■ • •• - r , ,  T ■ t •

Freedom.— A."3?. Howie ’ 3s., J. McAra Ss., W . Ford Is. 4d., Marmol 
' Is. 2d., ' Alvah Marliny -3s., , M. Paul 3s,, K.. Morleit 2s. 6d., "

H. Taylor 3s. 4d. ■' / ?] ' , *  * -  1 ' , „ r
Pamphlet and Booh Sales.— A., D. Taylor-ls. 6d., J. McAra15s. 6d;, -Miss W ..■ 

a-R. N, 4s. 6d.t J. Kafjfer 3s. 30d,, Alvan Marlaw 3s.,, J. Target Is. 6a., _  
H. Maullen- 3s., E. 3 . '6s.-, J. B. ls«__6d., L. Poctefc 15s., A. \Vemberg 

’ £1 Is, 6d., H. Taylor 5s. 8d,, *A,Shapiro 2s.. I5,._Malatesta Is. 3d.

V-:.
MEETINGS.. !?•

and Pettibone, and if their livesVe sacrificed we are ready to sacddee .  ̂ ^ g e piaist0w Group hold meetings at the Green Gate, oh Sundays,.
ours also in order to bring to the scaffold their mm^rers. Do not mornjng and evening; and Thursday evenings...... \ >

is .idle -talk, for the working classes.have, never before been ----- _ ---------_ ----—— -----— *------— ....   ■- ■ ■ —- -
_ also in order to bring to the scaffold their muijflsrey 
think this is,idle 'talk, for the working classes.have, never,before been  ̂
so aroused, no.r..haye the crimes of the rulers of Colorado and Idaho *T 
oro f anly other province been brought to‘the knowledge of the working- 
class‘with such startling clearness. Seeing this'conspiracy of the .* 
Mine Dwners Association laid s.o hare only the most dull or vicious 
can fail to enter-awmlent: protest.- 1 , . . " ...... * .V/,"- r

' • V • ■ ' , A ■ ■ ■ '  .* • ‘  ' t

* FrS'iicjp* ' . ■ *
An instance.-of * the abominable < methods -of tlie police 1ms

arisen over the imprisonment *>of Grandidier, who • was “ marked 
for his anti-militarist propaganda. _ It seems he stayed a few 
days with a, workman' narrived Dag.ois, a. man of weak character.- 
This gave the' police ‘ their opportunity, and after, intimidating 
Dagois, at whose house they paid a domiciliary visit' and 
“  discovered N-some explosives, they induced him to declare these 
had been received by him' arid to implicate Grandidier. .The 
latter wKs arrested :* the denunciator left free.' Then remorse over
took Dagois,' a'nd'' he recalled liis words and signed liis revocation.. 
After this'. Grandidier was acquitted, and1

and

A 'G O O D  P R O P A G A N D A : LE AFLET, 
O U R  G R E A T  E M P I R E .

. ! 1 ' , . O^B-per 100 post free ; 5s. per 1,000. , • * v .
Freedom Office, 12-7, Ossulston Street, Euston Road, N W .

A VINDICATION OF NATURAL SOCIETY.-
■ . ■ B y E D M U N D  B U R K E . ' ;  '
A new edition of Burke’s once famous picture of the ̂ vils suffered by man

kind through professional politicians since the beginning of history.
, Paper cover 6cl:, post fre'e 7d,; cloth ls.y yoost frse Is, «.<£.,

MOTHER HIARTH.
Edited by Emma Goldman and Max ’ Baginsky.

6d. monthly, post-free 7d. _Can be obtained from.Freedom Offide.-

gois sentenced td

No.

1.
•2 .

3.

No. 4,

six months’ imprisonment. This ending did ftot suit the provocateurs,>. No. 
and presently Dagois again 'renewed his accusation's. _ Again No.
Grandidier—was arrested, and This .time sentenced to a year’s 
imprisonment. A committee at Sib. Denis' has been formed to try to 
obtain his liberation, and we hope to .see another exposure of the 
black work of the police. In England, too, steps will haye to be taken 
to defeat the tactics being employed against foreign, comrades, of which 
Greenstein is the first victim. . . . - ' . ‘
.  . ; . ■ i t  ~  . 'MEMOIRS OF A REYOLIITIONIST. By P. K ropotkin.

P Every effoi-t is being made by the authorities in Madrid to involve '- THE RING AND ™ E ^ N A S € ^ I S T ..  2d. ,
Ferrer, (director of the “ Modern School”) and Nackens, the 'EVOLUTION AND
courageous- editor of * the vRepublican journal, El Motin, in Moral’s FIELDS,. FACTORIES AND WORKSHO
attempt on the life of the king ”  1  ̂ ^ ....

____________  , ..... -
THE W^GEr SYSTEM. B y P eter K ropoticis'.' Id. ■'
TH E COMMUNE OF PARIS. B y Peter K ropotkin. Id. , 
A T A L K  ABOUT ANARCHIST-COMMUNISM between two 

’ workers. -B y E. M alatesta. Id:
ANARCHIST COMMUNISM :--rrs basis, and principles 

‘ P eter K ropotkin. Id. . . .
No: 8. ANARCHISM and OUTRAGE. By C. M . W ilson R  ■
No 11 TH E'STATE ■ its historic'role. B y P eter K ropoticin. id .  
No’.' 12.' RESPONSIBILITY and SOLIDARITY in the labor struggle.

B y

id:

12s.
k ■ ' - .

R eclus. Id. ■ 
By P. K ropotkin;

These brave, earnest and enlightened 
men are only being singled o.ut with some other comrades for the B y Peter K ropotkin^

Paper cover fid.,* post-free 9d. '• ......
W AR. Bv P. K ropotkin.  ̂Id. r; • '
M U T U A L 1 A ID  •: A FACTOR OF EYO LU TiO N .

THE NEW HEDONISM: By Grant Allen. - 3d. pô fc free. _ 
PAGES' OF SOLTALIST HISTORY. TBy W . Tcherkesov; ls,.3d. 
MORIBUND ‘SOCIETY- AND ANARCHY. —Bf-J• 'G rave: 

APPEAL TO THE YOUNG.^Ry-Ret-br-K ropotkin. Id.
, — — 2d. ,

Is.

AN

l-

vengeance pf the Government. All know them to be innocent, and 
men devoted to the educational advancement of the. Spanish people.’*
This, however, in Spain is-a crime only sec.offd to bomb-throwing,-7—if 
indeed-the priest does -not hate it far more than the spilling of blood, 
which after all has npv.er caused him any qualms of conscience. In
Spain it is quite well understood that alLthese devilish devices will not AND ~AU lHORITY . By Peter K ropotkin.
retard by a day the coming of the revolution. _ v  . . , • qnC-IALISM THE REMEDY. By H enry Glasse. Id. . • '

Tiewa y Libertad, whose publication had been interrupted by the. DEMOCRACY IN GERMANY; By Gustav Landaueil Jd. .
persecution of the Government, is now/ we .are happy to say, n-RP-ANTEED V E N G B A N C E -t-Called “ JUSTICE.” By Peter 
-reappearifjg. .The new address is Calle del Oli-var, 50, Madrid. K ropotkin. Id. ^ ■'

•' ' ' ■' MODERN' S C L E N G E ^N D ^I^R ^C H IS M t By Peter--K ropotkin/ ,
4 Is. 3d., postage *2d. * ■ . 1 ‘ - . -

• ' • • - v—  ■  ------- ByC. L. J k « -  2d.?. , 1
:r  A ddis.. 2d".

kouiti^E. 4d. * .

fW rja ■ * .
■ :  The activity of comrades here in the matter of^publications ig very THE OBIGIN OF ANARCHIS3M. By C. L.

. encouraging. With the liberation of Henri Fuss:Amove L’Action ESSAYiSON SOGIALJPROBLEM |/jfJ/H-' 
^  Direct begins once more its excellent propaganda as the organ-of the g g D and, the STATE. ~ ”  ‘By M ichael .

General Confederation' of Workers (Belgium), Emile Chapelier has 
now added to his qbher labours the editing of IJEmancipation, organ 
of the Free Communist.‘Group of Stockel-Bois. Too much praise 
cannot be given for the production of this little paper, appearing every 
Saturday.T All1 who read French Will appreciate its high qualities.

NEWS FROM NOWHERE. ,B„v W illiam Morris. . Is, 6d. ; postage 4d. .
tnw  sOOIAL'sGENERAL STRIKE By Arnold ,Roller. 2d.
UrRECT ACTION versus'LEGISLATIONV By J. Blair Smith. Id. 
PRISONS POLICES AND PUNISHMENT. B f E.'Carpenter* Cloth-2s. /

; • 3d. 1 \ ■ • ■ ' ' -
-A ll P^nny Pamphlets .(unmixed) Is. 6(1. for 24, post-free,

|'A n  Urgent Appeal. '
■ , Tlie'folloWingl kitms have been received to help support a little child ,of 

Russian parents left under most sad and touching conditions. The father hearing 
his brother hid been, hanged by the Tsat’s butchers, nobly/eft to take his place 
in the ranks of-the revolutionists, The mother meanwhile- gave birth to the 
child, but grief killed her, and we ask forjielp for the orphan. 1

• B. Greenblatt Is., T. G. B. 6d., Mat KavanRgh 6d., W . H. Holmes . 
la., F, M. ls.\,G. C. Is., A. Forrer 2a. 6d., X . Y . Z. 2s. «d.,.Anonynie 
6d.', Zychlinsky Is.,'F. Is., Sarrt Is., E, Is.,. Pez^ar 6d.VPnrtce 6d.,
Help 6d,/H . S. I s / VV. H. Chapman 2s., French Comrade Is., E. J. Is., j .

- J.*E.Tla.,ff. B.' Is., N. J>. :ln./ f .  2s., 0. H. Is., L. P. Is., B. Is,, Un . -• 
Companero 6d:, R. P. 2d., J; R. 6d., H. Percy Ward Is,, N. L. 6#.,*/
A, D. is. . . . , ... A. 8

LiVERfOOL I.L.P.—Gallagher 6dJ, Taylor 6d., Davies 2d., tT.H. Is.,

• 1,  
London.

(also Pamphlets).

Ik,v>McGihty 6d., Webb 2h.j Lewis lsi, Miss Smyth Is., J'. Is ./ —  . 
Mrs. Murphy 3d,, L. P. 4d., E. A, Evans 6<L, Skillicorn 
Mrs. Moore Is'., Mrs. Trollope Is,, Morgan Is., P. 'M , 6d.,
A. Fowler 6d., H. H, 6d,, Mrs. B. 6d., K, W . Gd., VV. J, Paul Is.,
3. Reeves 6ds, A. Morrisey Gd.„ ..,£0 17 -9 

£2 i0 .5

“ FREEDOM”  MAY BE OBTAINED o f
__yr Avpleyard, 10S, Shoe. Lane, Fl4et Street (Wholesale).

, V / R eeves, 83, Charing Cross Road, W. .
O, Matiiias, 20, Little Pulteney Street, vV.
H eiligienstein,  39, Charlotte Street, W ,
B. Ruderman, 71, Hanbury Street, SpitalfieUk,- 

- Of. J. Jaques, 191-, Old Street, City Roadr-E.^
v Liverpool.-® . G. Smith, 126, Tunnel Road. ■ : •

L e ice s te r .-A . GorrIE, 2, Brazil Street. ■ , «
' Leeds.—N- Melinsky, 34, Mean wood Road. .

N ew ca$tle-on-Tyne.—ARTllPR'iCo,VEN; 62, SLurray Streep WdstgateEoad. 
Glasgow,-A.. B. Howik, 69, TorygUit Street. , . .
Dundee.—L. Macartney, 181, Overgate. ^ f
U S A  4-N N othin, 1332 S. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. — .
Canada^Montreal.—J• Lazarus, 408; St. Lawrence Street. - . ,
New Zealand—Pi, Josephs, 64>̂ Taranaiu Street, Wellington.
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